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EzyCal - Calendar 2017 released for OS X - Get More Productive
Published on 01/09/17
Bangalore based developer, AppYogi Software today introduces EzyCal - Calendar 2017, the
company's new productive menu bar calendar developed exclusively for Mac OS X. This
convenient, easy-to-use app ships with a full calendar display with events, reminders,
to-do list organiser, cal-sync and so much more. Offering keyboard shortcuts, custom color
themes users can select from any three window size of the calendar, as well as sync with
all available calendar events.
Bangalore, India - AppYogi Software today is pleased to announce the release of EzyCal Calendar 2017 (v1.0), the company's new productive Menu Bar app developed exclusively for
Mac OS X. EzyCal features a unique easy-to-use menu bar calendar which replaces Apple
native status bar time display with many advantages for accessing the native calendar.
This convenient Menu Bar app comes with full calendar display with events, reminders,
to-do list and much more. It also allows the user to set custom Calendar in the menu bar.
Features:
* One click Add events, reminders, todo list right from menu bar
* Countdown to keep you on track
* Sync with Apple and all available calendar events
* Get the list of events in a single display for next 7 days
* Customize keyboard shortcuts as needed
* Different colors themes
* Different sizes for various screen sizes
* Simple User interface to interact with the calendar
* Retina Display enabled icons
* Easy to use interface
* Best in the market
Preferences:
* Status Bar Icon: Shows in the menubar which is selected month, day of the week, Time,
Outline
* KeyBoard Shortcut: Record keyboard shortcut to open calendar from menubar
* Theme: Select your lucky color for, more lucky days
* Window Size: Select any window size of the calendar from available three. Which is
visual as per your screen size
* Calendar Tab: Select other calendars which you want to sync with EzyCal
"EzyCal App is not another Calendar App, It's powered to make you productive" explained
Bharath Patel, co-founder of Bangalore-based AppYogi Software." It features a unique
functionality that will keep you up to date, by creating events syncing with Apple mac
calendar which all will be on your iPhone, if you have icloud enabled and synced. The app
works best on systems that have a 64-bit processor and the download size is 1.5 MB. The
app user-friendly interface right from your menu bar with retina icons and also works with
Macbook Air, Mac mini iMac, Mac Pro and MacBook pro."
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.10 and later
* 64-bit processor
* 1.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
EzyCal - Calendar for 2017 (v1.0) is only $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other
currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the Mac App Store in the
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Productivity category. For more information or promo codes, please contact Bharath Patel.
EzyCal Calendar 2017 (v1.0):
http://appyogi.com/apps/ezycal-calendar-2017/
Purchase and Download (Mac App Store):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/ezycal-calendar-2017/id1190243926
Screenshot 1:
http://appyogi.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Calendar_2017_EzyCal_SS33.png
Screenshot 2:
http://appyogi.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Calendar_2017_EzyCal_SS22.png
Screenshot 3:
http://appyogi.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Calendar_2017_EzyCal_SS44.png
Application Icon:
http://appyogi.com/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/Calendar_2017_Ezycal_Icon_256x256.png

AppYogi, derived from upyogi, meaning 'useful' in Hindi. We handcraft apps that are useful
and help you do small things more efficiently, making you more productive. We have just
started, and bigger, brighter things are yet to come; stay tuned. If you like our apps
feel free to drop a word of praise, who doesn't like a bit of flattery. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2017 AppYogi Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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